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Dear Mr. Byrne:I will send you a copy of the 1995 Report today.  I have also checked into the Secret Service 

documents you inquired about.  Neither of those trip reports were destroyed (Tampa and Chicago.)  I will send 

you the Record Identification Forms (RIF's) for those documents along with the FY 1995 Report.  The 

documents are OPEN at the National Archives.Sincerely,Eileen SullivanTo:	Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.gov 

(Eileen Sullivan) @ internetcc:	 (bcc: Eileen Sullivan/ARRB)From:	101705.3356 @ CompuServe.COM (BYRNE) 

@ Internet @ WORLDCOM   Date:	08/27/96 08:14:43 PM CDTSubject:	Copy of: Destroyed Secret Service 

Records---------- Forwarded Message ----------From:	BYRNE, 101705,3356TO:	Eileen Sullivan, 

INTERNET:Eileen_Sullivan@jfk-arrb.govDATE:	8/13/96 5:21 PMRE:	Copy of: Destroyed Secret Service 

RecordsDear Ms Sullivan,As promised I write to let you of the source concerning the idea that the ARRBwere 

to prosecute an individual in relation to the above matter.Having gone back to my source, a resident of these 

shores, he checked out hiscontact from overseas who first propounded the story. Apparently, the 

Canadiangentleman now retracts his statement and says that he did not use the word'prosecute' rather he 

suggested that he had been misquoted and that he used theword 'pursuing' as in the ARRB were pursuing the 

matter further. I hope thisgoes someway to clearing up the matter and please rest assured that the word 

isbeing spread overhere and hopefully the matter can be cleared up.Finally, I am wondering whether you are 

able to respond to my earlier noteconcerning this matter. You may recall that I was seeking information 

relatingto the ARRB's report for the Fiscal year 1995 and how I can obtain a copy ofsame. In addition, I was 

enquiring as to whether the records referred toconcerned JFK's trip to Chicago on 2/11/63 or to Tampa, 

Florida on 18/11/63.Perhaps you would let me know.Sincerely,    Paul Byrne	 
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